Genomics-based design of defined growth media for the plant pathogen Xylella fastidiosa.
Based on the genetic analysis of the phytopathogen Xylella fastidiosa genome, five media with defined composition were developed and the growth abilities of this fastidious prokaryote were evaluated in liquid media and on solid plates. All media had a common salt composition and included the same amounts of glucose and vitamins but differed in their amino acid content. XDM(1) medium contained amino acids threonine, serine, glycine, alanine, aspartic acid and glutamic acid, for which complete degradation pathways occur in X. fastidiosa; XDM(2) included serine and methionine, amino acids for which biosynthetic enzymes are absent, plus asparagine and glutamine, which are abundant in the xylem sap; XDM(3) had the same composition as XDM(2) but with asparagine replaced by aspartic acid due to the presence of complete degradation pathway for aspartic acid; XDM(4) was a minimal medium with glutamine as a sole nitrogen source; XDM(5) had the same composition as XDM(4), plus methionine. The liquid and solidified XDM(2) and XDM(3) media were the most effective for the growth of X. fastidiosa. This work opens the opportunity for the in silico design of bacterial defined media once their genome is sequenced.